
GRINDER PROFILING BITS

OGEE Grinder Profiling Bit

Half Bullnose / Demi Bullnose Profiling Bit

Half Bevel Profiling Bit
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FLEX POLISHERSFLEX POLISHERSFLEX POLISHERSFLEX POLISHERSFLEX POLISHERS

LW 1503 is the most demanded wet polisher
in the industry. It is a compact, but powerful
workhorse. Due to its light weight and
portability, this product has become the “de
facto” standard for all WET polishers. The
LW 1503 is frequently used to polish surfaces
and edges of natural stone (sink holes, counter
top edges, and other small stone surfaces).
New Features include:
Water Disbursement Nozzle. FLEX GFCI
operator protection circuit breaker
For electrical safety during wet grinding. Cuts
out extremely fast with the required response
sensitivity (less than 15 milliseconds). It has
reactuation protection at power interruption.
Brush Cap Guard protects brushes from water.

SPECIFICATIONS
Max. disc diameter 5”
Speed, without load 3,700 RPM
Power input 7.4 AMP
Power output 500 Watts
Weight 4.4 Lbs

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
1 bail handle
1 open-ended wrench, 17mm
1 GFCI operator protection

circuit breaker in cable

ADVANTAGES AT A GLANCE
Quick-action, brass coupling, for 1/2” lego
connector for water hoses
Tool fixture: 5/8-11 UNC spindle thread
Quality shut-off carbon brushes, protects the
motor against damage
Carbon holder covers, to protect the carbons
from water and dirt
GFCI operator protector circuit breaker,
integrated in cord
Central water supply, for wet grinding of
granite, marble and concrete

Flex is proud to introduce a revolutionary new Air
Stone Sander/Polisher that sets a new standard in
stone working excellence in granite, marble and
concrete.

Designed especially for use by shop workers,
fabricators and for production use, this high
performance polishing tool is ergonomically
designed for ease of use. The compact, lightweight
design gets into tight spaces with ease, and allows
for all-day use with less operator fatigue.

The PLW 923 S Air Stone Sander/Polisher features
a central water feed with rear exhaust, and accepts
3”, 4” or 5” discs. It comes with a 4” Velcro®
pad, bail handle, side handle, wrenches, hoses for
air, water and exhaust along with appropriate
fittings.

SPECIFICATIONS
Spindle Size 5/8”-11
Max. Speed 3,600 RPM
Weight 2.8 lbs
Length 9-1/2”
Air Consumption 15.19 CFM
Air Inlet 1/4"
Air Pressure 90 PSI
Hose Size 1/4"

LLLLLW 1503W 1503W 1503W 1503W 1503
Compact 5” wet polisher with

central waterfeed

Rugged, reliable hand-operated 12”platform
made of Duralimin, a hardened, anodized
aluminum.
Delivers the perfect speed for high
performance grinding, honing and polishing
of concrete, granite and marble.
Belt driven design for quieter operation and
less heat buildup.
Slurry Guard” brush design for ease of
movement on all surfaces.
Center water feed for wet applications can
be shut off for efficient dry operation.
Uses 3” and 5” diamond polishing pads

SPECIFICATIONS
Tool Weight 29 lbs
Shipping Weight 32 lbs
Motor 110V/60Hz, 10 Amp,

GFCI Protected
Driver Speed 1,100-3,400 RPM
Platen Speed 600-1,930 RPM
Platform Speed 157-481 RPM

PLPLPLPLPLW 923 SW 923 SW 923 SW 923 SW 923 S
4” Air polisher/sander

LLLLLCP 1703 CP 1703 CP 1703 CP 1703 CP 1703 VRVRVRVRVR
Planetary Gear Driven 3

Headed Polisher

3 Heads are better than one!
The perfect machine for the perfect
finish on concrete, granite and
marble surfaces



This air powered polisher has a maximum speed of 3,500 RPM and it weighs only
1.23 kg. Here are some major features and components for this polisher: Rear
exhaust, Water guard, Water shroud, Air regulator, Central water feeding, Filling
lubricator from side handle, Rubber sleeve, Grip throttle and Handle position on
right, left or center. It uses only 6 CFM.

RPW-285 Air Sander/Polisher

4" Concrete Diamond
Polishing Pads

Diamond polishing pads are available in grits from 50
to 6500 and a buffing pad. Best results are achieved
when water is used. Backing Pad available velcro
attachment.
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Dry Hand Polishing Pad

Hand Pads for Manual Polishing. Grits of #60 - #3000
Available. Dimensions: 2" x 3.5"

Turbo with Steel Backing. Aggressive Grinding. Max
11,000 RPM. Coarse, Medium, or Fine Grade. Wet
Use. 5/8" - 11 Arbor.

Diamond Cup Wheel

This type of core bit is solid
with a V-shaped side-opening
on the drilling section. This
blind-hole style is available in
1/4", 3/8" and 5/16"
diameters.

Blind Hole Drill Bit

With this adaptor used, any core bit with a 5/8"-11
thread connecting hole can be used on a regular home
electric drill.

Core Bit Adaptor 5/8"-11
Thread to Plain Rod

Makita PW5001C 4” Wet Stone Polisher
Electronic speed control maintains speed under load. Equipped with a ground
fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) plug. Soft start delivers smooth start-ups. Variable
Speed. Equipped with heavy duty brass fittings. Conveniently located thumb
switch for operator comfort. Plastic cover on motor protects gear housing. Stand-
ard equipment included: Side Handle, Head Cover , Front Handle, Wrench,
Hex.Wrench.




